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Allred speaks
against special

interests
I

Chava Thomas
Argonaut

Keith Allred said Thurs-
day his work as a lobbyist
with The Common Interest
and his work at the John F.
Kennedy School of Govem-
ment at Harvard University
has prepared him to be Ida-
ho's governor.

Allred is a Democratic
candidate for governor this
year. Betty Richardson, a
former U.S. attorney for
Idaho and congressional
candidate, approached him
for the candidacy.

"That was not exactly
what I had been thinking
of," Allred said. "Before

she even sat down, she said
'we'e not asking you

to change.'"
Stephen Cooke, 'ice

chairman of the Latah
County Democrats, intro-
duced Allred, comparing
him to Cecil Andrus and
Frank Church.

"If, through the mira-
cle of gene splicing, you
could cross Cecil Andrus
and Frank Church, you
would get Keith Allred,"
Cooke said.

Allred spoke about com-
ing to Brown University af-
ter having grown up in Ida-
ho. He said it.was'a.huge
cultuie shock.

"Icouldn't speak to any-
body without saying, 'you
don't really think that, do
you7'" he said,

An American history

see ALLRED, page 4

Chava Thomas/Argonaut
Idaho congressional candidate Vaughn Ward speaks at the
campaign rally Thursday in 'he Eastside Mall.

Itard calls for reduced
government spending.

I
Chava Thomas

Argonaut

Vaughn Ward, one of
two Republican candidates
for Idaho's first congressio-
nal seat, spoke Thursday at
the Eastside Mall. He dis-
cussed Walt Minnick's per-
formance in the House and
the need to reduce govern-
ment spending.

"We have to rein this

government back in," Ward
said. "We have to introduce
some fiscal responsibility."

Ward said he'elieves
Minnick isn't representing
Idaho well, as he does not
vote along the lines of either
the Democratic or Repub-
lican parties. He gave the
example of the health care
bill in Congress =Minnick
voted for neither the Dern-
ocrat-sponsored bill nor the
Repubfican-sponsored bill.

"He stands in the nuddle

at a crossroads to nowhere,"
Ward said.

Ward, who . became a
major in the Marine Corps,
has worked . for the CIA
and volunteered for 'irk
Kempthome during his 1992
Senate race, later becoming a
legislative aide foi the former
governor and Senator. He
graduated fnm Boise State
University with a degree in
political science, playing for
the Bronco football team and
later receiving an MBA from
the University of Maryland;

Ward spoke about the
energy crisis in the U,S.,
and said he believes nuclear
power can help solve it.

Ward xnentioned the
Three Mile Island nuclear
meltdown, saying nuclear
energy has come far since
then. "Eighty percent
of France is generating

see WARD, page 4

'Jake Barber/Argonaut
Idaho gubernatorial candidate Keith Allred, right, speaks
with community members Thursday at a campaign rally at
the Hamilton-Lowe Aquatic Centa5
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ASUI brings West Park Elementary students to campus
Dara Samey

Argonaut

Seniors perpetually like to com-
lain about how young the new

reshmen look, but some students
on campus are clearly younger
than others.

An ASUI program, eggs
"Kids on Campus," brings

t< 'd'' 't holdhands,dents to campus where
they attend classes struc-
tured for children.

"Students from West energy that
Park Elementary come ~ ~

th ing kindergarten teacher
over to the University ea'Iy ~n e at West Park Elementary
of Idaho at certain times ~0fg/pcs lS 'chool. Hill has been
throughout the year„" said involved with the pro-
Ashley Cochran, ASUI CQgtaglQQS. gram since it began three
Youth and Educations years ago.
Programs Intern. ashley The program is run

Cochran, a seriior in lgHRAN through the UI Volunteer
art and design, heads A ~ ~ .d Center. Elementary stu-
the program. p"" '"'ent in kndergarten to

Although the students second grade come once
aren't here'or Anthropology 100 a month, and third grade and up
class, or Math 143, they are here for a come once a semester.
new learning experience. Cochran said the volunteer cen-

"I think it enhances the idea of ter is Qexible with schedules and
college," Cherisse Hill said, a morn- any amount of time a student can

volunteer is helpful
"It is important for college stu

dents to realize anyone can go for
it and volunteer no matter what
their schedule is," said Christina
Kerns, . ASUI Student Activities
Coordinator.

Professors, departments and col-
leges have all been cooperative, Les-
sons have included science-related
topics and Thanksgiving.

"In one of the lessons, the children
got to learn how to make their own
ice cream," Cochran

said.'ee

START, page 4

Kelcie IIrioseley
Argonaut

Steve Smith is no
stranger to difficult ethical
decisions, and he',s about
to introduce his students
to some of the same situa-
tions he faced as an editor
at The Spokesman-Review
in Spokane.

After the December res-
ignation of Abubakar Al-
hassan from the University
of Idaho School of Journal-
ism and Mass Media, de-
partmental director Ken-
ton Bird contacted Smith to
teach Mass Media Ethics.

"Kenton called me late
last year just before Christ-
mas and told me Abu was
leaving and they'd need
somebody to teach the eth-
ics class," Smith said. "So
he had me lined up to start
the course then."

Smith worked as senior

old man on a chat site,
West, who had supported
bills barring certain rights
for gays, offered the sup-
posed teenager gifts, favors

and a City Hall
internship. When
West showed up
to an agreed-upon
meeting at a park
after a few weeks
ofchatting, report-
ers were there.

Smith said the
only way he felt
comfortable us-
ing deception to
get a story was by,

other possibilities to get
the information, that the
outcome was more impor-
tant than the means and
that they could positively
identify West.

When the story ran,
Smith said reaction from

editor at The Spokesman-
Review from 2002 to 2008,
resigning ahead of a round
of layoffs, Smith said he
couldn't see a way to pro-
duce a quality
newspaper given
the layoffs —not
the first round to
impact the paper.

"It was the best
decision I could
make at the time
with the informa-
tion I had," Smith
said, "I could not
reconcile the out- steve

"„q',,~-,f,,„„'MITH
ism I wanted to
produce."

While Smith was at
The Spokesman-Review,
employees used a forensic
computer expert to deceive
Spokane's mayor, Jim
West, into believing he was
speaking with an 18-year-

the community was most-
ly positive but the paper
"took a lot of heat" from
the professional world. He
saicPhe stands by the story
and the ethics they used
to report the story, but he
understands why it was
controversial.

"Idon't dispute anybody,
who Hunks we did the wrong
thing," Smith said. "That'
why I think it's such an in-
teresting case ...You can put
any number of editors in the
same mom and you'll come
up with diffetent answers
6am everyone." .

Usmg the exact same
scl.nario, Smith handed out
a sheet of paper on the first
day of class to his students
with eight other case stud-
ies. He said he has asked
them to respond to each
scenario with their

curn'ee

8'HICS, page 4
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New instructor teaches from experience
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I PA RTS
TO ADVENTURE!

An interactive celebration featuring
University of Idaho international

Student Ambassadors
teaching about their countriesl

Enjoy live entertainment every half hour
For More Information, Call 885-7841

Registration Drops Normally
. Enrollment Usually Goes Down Second Semester
Yesterday's registration total pointed toward the

customary five percent drop in spring semester, en-
rollment, with 1,671 going through Memorial Gym
as opposed to the 1,886 at the same time during fall
registration.

Bad Managing Is Theme Of An-
nual Forester Ball

With a theme based on the aspects of bad manage-
ment the College qf Forestry will hold their annual For-
esters Ball Friday in the SUB Ballrooms from 9-12 p.m.

Idaho Solon Cregg Potvin Talks
Today

Gregg Potvin, an Idalio Democrat who is actively
campaigning for a U.S. Senatorial nomination, will
give an informal talk at 4 p.m. today in the SUB fron-
tier room.

Arrangements for the speech and coffee hour are
being made by the campus Young Democrats.

Councils Release Set Of Rules To
Curb Campus Destruction '

set of rules with "teeth in them" was presented
last week by a joint committee of the InterfTaternity

and Panhellenic councils to help curb vandalism and
destruction of property on campus.

Petition Taken On SUB Issue
A petition is being taken at the end of the registra-

tion hne during Monday and Tuesday, to get student
opinion on whether a revote should be taken on the
Student Union Building issue.

Alex Gilbert, off campus, chairman of the group
taking the petition, feels that the students have'not
been informed about the SUB issue, which will affect
them in the near future by a rise in student fees.

Delts Are Put On Restriction For
Semester

Delta Tau Delta fraternity's social privileges have
been restricted for the reaminder of the year for vio-
lating a basic University social regulation, the Office
of Student Affairs reported this week.

The decision was handed down by the Univer-
sity Men's Discipline Committee after that body had
reviewed recommendations from an Interfraternity
Council tribunal, which heard the case.

Hawley Pays Fine In Lewiston
Court

Charged with driving while intoxicated, Denny
Hawley, Chrisman, was fined $150 and court costs at
a Lewiston court Sunday.

UI Students

Children 4-10 yrs

Adults

$400

$500

Families with

up to 3 children $1500

Children under 4 years FREE

FREE CONCERT: INTERVISION

Tuesday, February 2 8pm
SUB Ballroom

J~ttL HJ~'

Idaho Commons Hours:
Monday-Thursday: 7am-12am

Friday: 7am-8pm

Saturday: 9am-8pm

Sunday: Ltpm-12am

Student Union Hours:
ittf onday-Thursday: 7am-12am

Friday: 7am-8pm

Saturday: 9am-8pm iutg suy open later for progmnming

Sunday: 12pm-12am
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Sebastian Edgerton
Argonaut

University of Idaho stu-
dents Jorge Tapia-Ortiz
and Dona Black have been
awarded the Rosa Parks
Human Rights Achieve-
ment Award. The Latah
County Human Rights
Task Force presented the
awards during their annu-
al breakfast in january.

Traditionally, the task
force picks one student
and one community mem-

'ber to honor, but this year
the committee chose two
students, citing outstand-
ing work.

'ary Jo Hamilton, a
member of the task force's
board of directors, said Black
keeps literacy and creativ-
i alive for both adults and

'Idren. She said Black es-
pecially works well with
learning-disabled and disad-
vantaged'children.

Hamilton said Black
struggled in school when
she was a child, which in-
forms Black's assistance—she said Black wants
to help those who are at
risk for'going through the
same learning struggles as
she did.

Black, who has bache-
lor's degrees in interior de-

sign and interdisciplinary
studies, is pursuing a mas-
ter's degree in elementary
education curriculum 'and
instruction,

Hamilton said Black
gives children a safe learn-
ing environment to grow
into individuals —",al-
lowinp children to have a

'voice,'he said. "(Black)
develops their self-esteem
to allow them to take
charge of their ow'n lives."

Black said she doesn'
try for awards, saying it
takes the spotlight off of the
people she is trying to help."Ifeel if I deserve this, it
should be shared with ev-
eryone who has ever leant
me a hand, because they
know what we do togeth-
er is more important then
what one person can do
alone," Black said.

Black said her mentors
have said the right path is
its own reward, and that
inequalities need to be
challenged before they can
be changed.

"I keep to my path and
home through teaching to
continue making ripples in
whatever pond gl'm placed
in, and be the kind of
leader my mentors can be
proud of," Black said.

Tapia-Ortiz is planning on
graduating this spring with a

bachelor's degiee in Spanish
literature and Latin-Amer-
ican studies, along with a
minor in history. Hamilton
said it is quite amazing how
many proleds TapiaOrtiz is
involved m.

"He's really a ball of fire,
going in a lot of directions
at once," she said,

One area Tapia-Ortiz
promotes is the Dream Act,

roposed legislation to al-
ow certain undocumented

immigrants a path to per-
manent residency. But he
is not just focused on the
Dream Act.

"I'm not limited to any-
thing. I try to understand
everything around me," he
said.

Tapia-Ortiz has been
an intern for the Mexico
Solidarity Network, and
he's also a member of the
Idaho Community Action
Network and the Student
Chicano Movement of Az-
tlan. He has been a guest
speaker at a variety of
fair-trade conferences and
workshops.

Like Black, Tapia-Ortiz
said he isn't too interested
in awards, but finds edu-
cating people about the
suppression of indigenous
people and trying to pro-
mote cross-cultural under-
standing to be rewarding.

policeLOG

Monday, Jan. 25
9:40 a.m. UI Golf Course: Caller said

his golf clubs were stolen from the golf
course shop.

2:47 p.m. McClure Hall: Caller said he
was contacted by someone who attempt-
ed to perpetuate telephone fraud.

Tuesday
10:00 a.m. Deakin Avenue: Fire and

law responded to a fire alarm. The alarm
was undergoing maintenance, and there
was no emergency.

10:24 a.m. Deakin Avenue; Officer re-
sponded to a call regarding a parking
problem. The vehicles were moved.

12:38p.m. Elm Street: Officer respond-
ed and took a report on a theft.

1:13 p.m. Paradise Creek Street: Of-
ficer responded to a call about a vehicl'e
parked in a no-parking zone near the
Living Learning Community, The vehicle
was gone when the officer arrived.

Wednesday
5:47 p.m. Phi Gamma Delta: Caller re-

ported his pickup was keyed. The vehicle
was at his fraternity,

9:47 p.m. Sweet Avenue and South
M'ain Street: Caller said a vehicle hit a
curb when taking a corner, which then
went on to park on Veatch Street.

9:48p.m. Living Learning Community;
911 was called from a door phone, with
no response and nothing heard.

9:49 p.m. Alpha Phi: Alpha Phi mem-
bers were jumping and singing outside
their house, Officers responded and
warned a woman for noise.

Thursday
6:54 p.m. South Line Street: Ambu-

lance, fire and law responded for convul-
sions or seizures. No patient transport.

10:10p.m. Idaho Avenue: Caller said
numerous items were stolen from a house
in the last few hours.

Friday
12:35a.m. Paradise Creek Street: 911was

called from a door phone, with no response
and nothing heard.

1:25 p.m. Memorial Gym: Two people
from the soccer team were in the men'
locker room, yelling.

2:33 p.m. Pi'eta Phi: A fire alarm went
off,',but was determined to have been
caused by. burnt popcorn.

4:54 p.m. South Line Street and 'West
Sixth Street: A white truck was blocking
Line Streeb Caller said he thought he saw
a woman with the truck, Officer responded
and determined it was a parking problem.

':03p.m. Menard Law Building: 911was
called from the elevator, with no response
and nothing heard. Elevator was clear.

10:03 p.m. College Avenue: Caller said
a vehicle was parked perpendicular to a
fence displaying a no-parking sign, block-
ing the exit.

Saturday
9:01a.m. Sigma Nu: Fire responded to

an alarm. No fire emergency.
2:26 p.m. Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Caller

said a man on the property was.asked to
leave,'ut would not at first. Officers re-
sponded and could not locate subject.

Sunday
12:55 a.m. Idaho Avenue and Elm

Street: A man was arrested for an alcohol
offense, minor in possession.

3:57 p.m. Wallace Residence Center
(Wiley Wing): Officer responded for a
possible suicidal subject. Subject was
contacted and voluntarily transported to
Gritman Medical Center.

Ul stu ents receive
uman ri ts awar

Two students receive Latah County honor

LU RKING AROUND
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Curfew law goes to court
Rebecca Boone
Associated Press

The Idaho Supreme Court, has agreed
to consider whether the curfew rules in the
tiny town of Wendell violate the constitu-
tional rights of children.

The Idaho Court of Appeals ruled last
year that the curfew rules requiring youths
to be inside between 11 p.m. and 5 a.m, ef-
fectively violated their free speech rights
by contr'oiling conduct and expression. The
appellate court noted that a duld wishing
to attend a midnight church service, partici-
pate in a late-running city council meeting
or join a late-night protest would have to
weigh those desires against the chance of
getbng a ticket for violating curfew.

Wendell city leaders began revamping
its curfew rules after the appellate court
decision, but the state opted to challenge
the decision anyway and asked the Idaho
Supreme Court to consider the case. Oral

arguments will be held Feb. 10.
- The case arose after a boy, referred to only

as John Doe in the court files, was ticketed
for violating curfew after the car he was rid-
ing in was stopped for a traffic violation at
190 a.m. Doe challenged the ticket all the
way to the Idaho Court of Appeals, saying
the curfew rules robbed parents of their lib-
erty interest in directing the upbringing of
their child and that the ordinance uncon-
stitutionally interfered with freedom of ex-
pression and association.

Court records, show Doe was sup-
posed to be staying at a friend's house
that, night but sneaked out of the home
in search of a party.

'At the time, the ordinance had three ex-
ceptions, allowing minors to be out after
curfew only if they were running emer-

ency errands, if they were accompanied
y a parent or guardian or if they were on

legitimate business authorized by a parent
or the school.

Marcus Kellis/Argonaut
Patrons and employees of The Garden Lounge and John's Alley. compete in the 20th
annual Lurker Bowl Saturday at Robinson Park. The Lurker Bowl is a charity football
event to benefit the Moscow Food Bank The Garden won the women's game.
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Students learri risks, rewards of stock market by trading

Ashley Centers
Argonaut

Fantasy stock market games
are common. Giving students
real money to play with is rare—but it's offered at the Univer-
sity of Idaho.

Any UI student, after taking
three pre-requisite classes, can
become a funded trader with
any one of 15 brokerage firms.

The Barker Capital Manage-
ment and Trading Program was
founded with support by UI
alumnus Rotchford Barker. Pro-
gram manager Clark Maxam
said Barker, 'a commodities trad-
er in Chicago, wanted to provide
students with the opportunity to

learn trading and investment,
with the accompanying risks
and reward.

"Our vision is that no matter
what you do after you gradu-
ate," Maxam said, "you'l have
the capacity to take risks and
manage investments because
those are the sort of experiences
that can help everybody in any
business situation,

'ousedin the basement of
the J.A. Albertson Building, the
Barker program consists of two
different components; the trad-
ing group, which began in 2004,.
and the capital management
group, which began last year.

Maxam said the trading group
was founded on the beliefs that
trading and capital management

strategies cannot be fully under-
stood without experiencing the
actual risk-and-reward element
found in real trading mafkets,
and the scope of study should
be broad enough to consider all
trading strategies for all finan-
cial institutions.

"It's more fun than academ-
ics should be," Maxam said.
"Students ar'e getting the ability
to really trade and see how the
market works. It's all the differ-
ence between reading a textbook
and taking action."

The Capital Management
Group teaches students how to
review, evaluate and compare
alternative investment strate-
gies: Student recommendations

are then developed for investing
program resources not involved
in trading.

"These programs give you
the real-world, application you
need," said Mackenzie Winner,
the Chief Investment Officer and
a funded trader. "You can take a
finance class and learn a btinch
of applications but it's not the.
same as actually researching the
trades and executing them. This
program takes business to the
next level,"

Students must take three busi-
ness courses, taught by Maxam
and David Nalle, before becom-
ing a funded broker or portfolio
manager. Maxam said the first
course, BUS 465, is open enroll-
ment and offer'ed every fall. The

second course, BUS 466, requires
an interview for admission.

If a student successfully com-
pletes both of these classes they
can then become a funded broker
in'an advanced trading seminar.
As funded brokers, students re-
ceive $10,000 to invest and. trade
on their own in the stock mar-
ket. They receive one credit as a
funded broker in BUS 404. Prof-
its are returned to the program
for future use.

"The most rewarding part of
this whole experience for me is
thinking a trade through, exe-
cuting the trade and reaping the
rewards," funded trader Tommy
Sauriol, 22, said. "It takes some
discipline trying not to trade in
other classes though.".

ter's proposed increase
on vehicle licensing fees,
which would have in-
creased fees for cars and
pickup truck's by 13Sper-
cent, but only 5 percent
for heavy trucks, which
he said would be dispro-
portionate to the amount
of damage different ve-
hicles do to Idaho roads.
The recommendation was
based on consultation
with the heavy truck in-
dustry, which he said
was only willing to pay 5
percent more,

Otter recommended
in his State of the State
address that all state
funding for Idaho Public
Television be phased out
over the course of four
years. Allred said cutting
it would only save 'each
Idaho resident $1,

"It's 'a remarkably
good bargain," he said,
"We'e been able to fund
Idaho Public Television
in the past. We'l be able
to fund it in the future."

Allred said the recent
Supreme Court decision
allowing unions and cor-

orations to donate un-
imited amounts of mon-

ey to political campaigns
would increase the focus
on special interest groups
in Idaho.

"It's certainly going to
crank up their influence,
and they'e already ex-
tremely powerful," All-
red said.

ALLRED
from page 1

class with Gordon Wood
changed his outlook, and
he decided to concen-
trate on political affairs
and aimed to reduce

fac-'ionalismin the tradition
of the Framers.

"That was the peak of
my experience at Brown,"
Allred said. "Ideveloped
a passionate interest in
the achievements of the
Founding Fathers."

Allred finished his un-
dergraduate education
at Stanford then earned
a doctorate at the Uni-
versity of California-Los
Angeles, where he met
his wife. He taught at Co-
lumbia University, then
Harvard University, be-
fore moving to Idaho to
raise his three children.

After moving to Ida-
ho, Allred, with former
Idaho legislators, started
The Common Interest, a
lobbying group that polls
citizens to see what they
want out of government.
Allred uses these public
opinion polls to convince
legislators of what their
constituents want.

"We develop thorough
policy briefs through col-
laborative polling," All-
red said. "We do our own
independent gathering."

Allred used The Com-
mon Interest to fight Ot-

ed is a pen-pal system for elementary
students that don't physically come to
campus because of the distance.

"There are 23 college student pen
als and two to 15 students have been
elping out with the Kids on Campus

program," Cochran said.
Cochran said she plans to expand

Kids on Campus to other elementary,
schools, as well as preschool.

"One of the best parts about Kids on
Campus is going to pick up the elemen-
tary students. We all hold hands, a'nd
their energy that early in the morning is
contagious," Cochran said.

The elementary students have the UI
fight song memorized, she said.

they all volunteered," Cochran said.
Hill said the students love to see

familiar faces when they come to
campus.

"Some students point out where
their parents work," she said, "Kids on
Campus helps them get more comfort-
able in a'college environment."

UI is a big part of Moscow, and the
elementary students get to experience
that piece of the community, she said.

"The students look up to'hese vol-
unteers as role models," Hill said.

The program is getting positive feed-
back from elementary students and par-
ents, Hill and Cochran both said.

Another program Cochran has start-

START
from page 4

The students had huge smiles on
their faces as they rolled their ice cream
back and forth, she said.

"The program incorporates the
students'urriculum, which is nice,"
Hill said,

Cochran said she was surprised by
the students'illingness to present at
the Thanksgiving lesson.

"They each were assigned to think
about what they were thankful for. I
figured they'd be too shy to speak, but
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WARDare "thrilled" to have him
on staff. Hinz said she
didn't know him well
before his employment
with UI, but that she had
worked with him while
she was the director of the
news bureau at Washing-
ton State University.

"He is a very well-re-
spected journalist and edi-
tor," Hinz said.

Hinz said she thinks it
is valuable for students to
have a chance to hear about
the ways Smith learned
how to handle ethical situ-
ations in his own career.

"Ithink the more issues
one faces during their ca-
reer means more that they
can teach students in the
future," Hinz said. "When
controversy happens,

we'll

learn."

ETHICS
from page 1

e

~ . from page 1

their power off commercial
nuclear reactors."

Ward said he thinks 'the
U.S. should withdraw from
Iraq but stay in Afghanistan
until the government is stable.

"We'e there until we'e
done," he said.

Ward said he partially
considers himself a Lib-
ertarian, as he said he be-
lieves in the Reagan form
of Republicanism.

"Idon't L'ke yovemment-
run programs, 'e said.
"Show me where (the health
care bill) is constitutional."

Ward was raised by a
single mother and said she
succeeded because of perse-
verance and hard work, not
by government help."I remember asking my
mom why she+idn't take
help from the 'gbvernment,
and she said 'I never wanted

ou kids to tie your future to
elp from the government,'"

Ward said.

reaction, and at the end
of the semester he plans
to have them fill out the
same sheet to see if their
answers change.

Smith said he has taught
classes before, but not since
the '70s, and that he is look-
ing forward to using the
knowledge he's acquired
now to teach his students.

"When I was teach-
ing reporting, I thought I
was God's gift to journal-
ism," Smith said. "I think
I come into the process
now without being a pon-
tificating jerk."

Sue Hinz, another pro-
fessor in the department,
said she and her colleagues
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Retention and enrollment
rates are up at the Univer-
sity of Idaho for the second
consecutive year, yet the state
has cut funding numerous
times under the advisement
of Gov. C.L. "Butch" Otter.

UI has done its job
by'ettingstudents to fill seats,

and the state needs to do its
job by funding the univer-
sity and giving students a
reason to return.

UI has 320 more students
than in Spring 2009, includ-
ing 81 more transfer stu-
dents, College of Western

Idaho, which opened last
January, is the newest com-
munity college in Idaho.
It will undoubtedly bring
more transfer students to
UI —students who need a
place to finish their four-
year degree. What message
is the state sending to pro-
spective transfer students
who want to further their
education?

The reality of the situation
is Otter, along with Idaho
legislators, only live so long.
Our generation will have

, to put up with their choices

long after they are gone,
and we will have our work
cut out for us in putting the
state's higher education sys-
tem back together.

Idaho Superintendent
'of Public Instruction Tom
Luna is one of the few mem-
bers of state government
who has it right.

He proposes an additional
$58 million in revenues to
help public K-12 schools
from the Public Schools Earn-
ings Reserve Fund.

He sees the importance
of education and can draw

the conclusion that without
solid primary instruction,
our state's children will
have difficulties even mak-
ing it to college.

The J.A. and Kathryn
Albertson Foundation has
spent $3 million on a cam-
paign encouraging higher
education saying,

"High'chool

is only the begin-
ning; Go on."

There's not a whole lot of
incentive for students to "go
on" when the governor'puts
education on the back burner.—KS
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Government should
save what it can

I like to harp on California: its constitution, the
amendments thereto and ballot initiatives thereby
allowed, leave thestate ungovernable, a perpetual
quagmire into which only the brave or stupid
would step.

But, now and then, some
great ideas come from the state,

'mong them is ReadyReturn, a
voluntary governmental program
that gives certain taxpayers a
pre-filled tax return.

It's narrowly-tailored. The tax
returns must necessarily be simple,
so the state limits it to those whose
only income was from wages,
single or head of household filing
status, no more than five depen-
dents, standard deduction and no . KELLIS
credits other than the exemption Argonaut
and renter'.s credits. Even with all .

those caveats, for the 2008 tax year the state identi-
fied 1.9,million such people in California, a few
hundred thousand more people than live in Idaho.

The California Franchise Tax Board estimates
the cost to process a tax return filed on paper
at $2.59.A ReadyReturn tax return, meanwhile,
comes in at 34 cents.

As one can imagine, H&R Block, Intuit (the
makers of TurboTax) and other such companies feel
the effort —the effort that saves taxpayer time ahd
money and governmental time and money —is

see SAVE, page 6

maiiBOX
Correspondence with our readers

orn-a ain vir ins
In Christianity, the term "born again"

refers to a spiritual or meta-
phorical rebirth, or the accept-
ing of the Lord as Savior. Today,
"born again" has been removed
10 times over from its original
meaning and morphed into what
is convenient for the speaker.,
People claim they are born-again
vegans, born-again Americans,
a born-again Elvis, and more
recently born-again virgins.

This born-again virgin move- efifl
ment has been around for some
time, but has been brought into
the spotlight, as of late, by "Real
Housewives of New Jersey"
star Danielle Staubs. She claims after

two failed marriages she wants to do
things differently. She says she
is abstaining from sex until her
next marriage and has already
been abstinent for a year. I say
good for her. I just wouldn't call
it becoming a virgin again,

Spiritual re-virginization
tluough abstinence is one thing,
but many women are taking it a
step further by trying to recap-
ture their virginity physically.
Hymenoplasty, or hymen recon-
struction surgery, is gaining in

onaut popularity. In some corners of the
world, virginity has deep cultural

see VIRGINS, page 6

Educate yourself and make your
voice heard

The University of Idaho is always changing and
adapting. Currently, however, we are in more of a
transitional mode than any other time that I have
seen while attending UI.

President Nellis has provided new energy, new vi-
sions and new ambitions for our institution. As a re-
sult, our enrollment numbers have already increased.

Our state is continually cutting their financial
support for the university as it deals with'reduced
tax revenues caused by the global recession. This
past week many ASUI members and myself spent
a day lobbying in Boise. We painted a picture of
what higher education provides for Idaho and
asked our state legislators to keep higher educa-
tion a priority as they move to set the upcoming
budget. If you are an Idaho resident I urge you to
contact your state legislators.

Realizing that change is inevitable and knowing
that I have a hard time dealing with change,

see MAIL, page 6

State government puts education on back burner despite higher enrollment

off theCUFF
Quick takes on life from 0ur editors

386-note streak
Guess who got a perfect

score on bass, playing hard
difficulty, for The

Beatles'PaperbackWriter" > IYs me
I got a perfect score on bass.—Marcus

'True Blood'
watched a promotional

DVD of the HBO series
"True Blood." It is a TV
show about vampires. In
the series, vampires are
an open species who hve
among humans. Most
humans are both fasci-
nated and terrified by the
vamps, and some are in
the business of draining
vamp blood and selling it—apparently it's the same
kind of business as drug
dealing —while others are
all about the sexual nature
of vampires. All I have to
say about it is that it's the
weirdest show I have ever
watched and when the
episode was finished all I
could think was, "WTF?"

—Elizabeth

Prayers for Trois
One of our staff mem-

bers and probably the best
sports blogger I know,
Travis Mason-Bushman,
went into the ICU Friday.
The doctors found a blood
clot and thankfully, found it
in time. After spending the
weekend in the hospital,
he was discharged from
Gritmap Medical Center
yesterday. Whether you
know Travis or not, keep
him in your prayers for a
steady recovery. —Jennifer

johnny
I wish this Johnny

Damon situation would
just 'come to a close.
MLBtraderumors.corn has
turned into wherewillDa-
monland.corn. —Greg

Education
Why do students get so

mad when they. have to buy
supplies for class? You are.
paying thousands of dollars
to get an education, if the
instructor believes he or she
can present the material bet-
ter.with these extra supplies,
then just buy them and get
your money's worth out of
your time here. —Jeff e
King Kong
strikes again

I think my favorite head-
line I'e seen this month,
possibly this semester, is,
"Fire in Houston blamed
on inflatable gorilla." That'
one mean monkey. —Jake

How silly
The other night, in my

sleep, I reported to my
husband that "f—ing Estelle
e-mailed me." Estelle is my
cat. She does not e-mail,
especially in the middle of .

'henight. Why do I say such
silly things? —Kelsey

Editorfal Policy
The opinion page is reserved as a fonun

of open thought, debate and expression of free

speech regarding topics relevant to the Univer-

sity of Idaho community. Editorials are signed

by the iiutials of the author.
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The French government
is moving closer to banning
women in their country from
wearing burqas. The gar-
ment, worn by some
women of Islamic
faith, has been under
fire in France for sev-
eral years. The French
government acted to

rotect the women,
elieving they are

forced to wear burqas
by their husbands.
Several years ago, the
burqa was banned in jeffre
publ'ic schools and, . RE7
more recently, in pub-
lic buildings,

In neighboring
Switzerland, voters recently
passed a referendum banning
the construction of minarets—the spires on mosques-
which are seen as a symbol of
the Muslim faith. Europe is
currently experiencing high
levels of Muslim immigration—France and Switzerland are
no exception,

The United States is lucky.
A vast majority of U.S, immi-
grants share our values, our

religion and portions of our
culture and speak a language
very similar to ours.

The fact is Europeans are
scared. They see
their culture slowly
being replaced,
and they are acting
rashly. There were
only four minarets
built in Switzerland
before the vote, and
the French govern-
ment estimates
only 1,400 to 2,000

Y women wear burqas
in France, out of

Argo@apt approximately five
million Muslims.

But beyond how
little the burqa threatens the
French way of life, the argu-
ment to ban is laughable.

French President Nicko-
las Sarcozy has campaigned
for years that the garment
be banned because it is a
sign of the oppression of
women, and women would
have more freedom without
the burqa. He believes the
government should protect
women from being told what

r
Liberte + Egalite ~ Fraternite

REPUBLIQUE FRAN(„AISE
Courtesy art

The French National Logo summarizes the qualities of the French
Republic, including liberty.

to wear by telling them what
not to wear. That's right.
Laws banning religious
clothes are actually giving
them liberty.

Also, war is peace, free-
dom is slavery and ignorance
is strength.

In a country that is sup-
posed to be so much more
progressive and forward
thinking than the United
States, it is amazing they

would stoop to limit not only-
religious freedoms, but also
a basic freedom like clothing
oneself modestly. Even the
French National Logo glori-
fies liberty.

I don't understand why
someone would want to wear
a burqa, but I do some things
that Muslims wouldn't un-
derstand either.

Send jeffers fo /Irg-opinionfN
uidaho,edu.

VIRGINS
from page 5

and religious significance, and
their families and society shun
women who aren't virgins
when they are married. These
women often turn to this sur-
gery for help. While this is also
true to an extent in the United
States, I'have a hard time
believing women like Staubs
think they can reclaim their
virginity either by spiritual or
physical means.

I have the utmost respect
for women who abstain from
sex until marriage. In fact, I
think it says something about
our culture that there is such a

, stigmatism attached to being a
virgin. Losing one's virginity is
a very private thing, and should
be shared with someone you
have a true connection with.
The problem lies with the idea
of becoming a born-again virgin
out of a misguided belief you
are doing it for yourself and not
your partner.'he Web site http: / /www.re-

virginization.net claims that vir-
inity can be reclaimed through
ymenoplasty. To give women

an idea of what this surgery
could do for them, they have
included on their site the story
of a 40-year-old woriian who
had the surgery as a gift for her
husband on their 17th wedding
anniversary, This woman isn'
.doing this for herself because
she believes she made poor
choices when she was young—she is doing it so her hus-
band can be with a virgin at
least once. What will she do for
their 20th, pay $5,000 to have
the surgery again? It would be
cheaper to hire someone to have
sex with her husband for her.

If your spouse or partner
loves you, the fact you are not
a virgin is not going to stand in
the way of a healthy and happy
relationship. Having your hy-
men sewn back together doesn'
make you a virgin. Re-wrap-
ping a gift doesn't change what
it is, it just takes more time and
more tape.

Send letters fa arg-opinion
INuidaho.edu,

SAVE
from page 5

duplicative. California's
expenditure on promoting
the program, according to
the New York Times, is a
staggeringly low $10,000.

The interests of the
public, when pitted
against the interests of any
segment thereof, should
generally prevail.

Some accountants
would lose business.
Many more people would
be relieved of compiling
their own tax returns.
The government would
share the information
they already have with
taxpayers.

That's the real drag
about the apologists of
capitalism.

Even when capitalist
opportunities only exist
thanks to governmental
inefficiency or artificial
scarcity (think liquor
licenses, which in Idaho

are now frequently held as
investments'), those noble
defenders of industry fight
tooth and nail against
change. Free-market Re-
publicans are staunch de-
fenders of useless defense
contracts, so long as they
employ citizens in their
district or state. Against
whom, exactly, is a fleet of
stealth jets effective, neces-
sary and cost-efficient?

Taxation is the govern-
ment's business. If the

'overnmentcan do some-
thing within its purview
cheaply and effectively, it
ought to, Processing tax
returns is a fact of life, and,
a less-expensive manner
to process returns should
be celebrated.

It's ce'rtainly too bad
that some

accountants'usiness

could thin aut,
But we didn't bail out
buggy manufacturers
when the automobile was
invented.

Send letters fo
arg-opinian@uidaho.edu.
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especially when I do not fully understand
it, I will do my best to keep you informed
this spring as key decisions are being made
that affect us as students.

Also, I welcome your input, ideas and
constructive criticism. Knowing as much
as possible before providing feedback is
always important; therefore, I am extend-
ing a personal invitation to all students, to
two up coming presentations. The first is a

resentation dedicated to student activity'e

proposals by unit directors and leaders
and will take place at 4:00p.m. today in
the Idaho Commons Horizon Room. The
second, is 5:00p,m, Wednesday in the Idaho
Commons Whitewater and Clearwater
Rooms and is a university budget overview,
presented by Douglas Baker, provost and
Keith Ickes, executive director of planning
and budgeting. These presentations will
help you better understand what is happen-
ing with the university and student fees.

As state dollars are cut'from our budget,
the burden of paying for our education is
going to continue to shift to us, the stu-
dents.'However, as we cover more of the
cost we also have an increase in our op-
portunity to dictate what we get in return.
Please, educate yourself and make your
voice heard.

Kelby Wilson
ASUI President

Cleaning up rumors
Some incorrect information has been

distributed about a proposal to ASUI this
we'ek for the University of Idaho Sustain-
ability Center. Let me take a moment to set
the record straight,

The UISC has been about fostering
student leadership from the beginning.
The'tudent programs director, a student
directs the six students on staff. They
develop their own budget, direct their
own staff and determine their own priori-
ties. The sustainability director provides
options and recommendations as needed.
Student funds pay'for no staff outside the
UISC. Currently, 25 percent of the student
fee supports a portion of an administra-
tive assistant who works in the UISC. This
position is necessary for accountability of
the use of student funds; it does not violate
accountability.

In addition, the Environmental Science
Program (EnvS) has not taken over the UI
Sustainability Center. This misrepresents a
very collaborative and supportive rela-
tionship between EnvS and UISC. EnvS
provides administrative support at its own
expense for UISC, donating staff time and
funding to UISC activities. EnvS does not
take funds from UISC.

The current UISC budget has three
parts: 35 percent from student fees, 30
percent funding from grants, contracts
and university Facilities Services, and 35
percent from funding from the Sustainable
Idaho Initiative and the President's Office.
Contrary to rumors, the administration
has shown considerable support for the
Sustainability Center, both through its
actions and through funding, Sustainable
Idaho is funded from the Provost's Office.
The President's Office pays 25 percent of
the sustainability director's position. A re-
quest to make the funding permanent has
been submitted to and is pending with the
Provost and VP of Finance. No final deci-
sion has been made on the request. These
things take time.

To date, in addition to the $90,000 per
year of the Sustainable Idaho Initiative,
UISC staff have received $169,000 in exter-
nal grants and contracts, leveraged an ad-
ditional $191,161internally for sustainabili-
ty improvements and directed or facilitated

rojects that have saved the university
133,500 over the last three years. There are

still 18 months of funding left, committed
to Sustainable Idaho and the UISC by the
Provost's and President's offices.

UISC and Sustainable Idaho have
achieved much over the past three years,
We hope our success translates into ap-
proval for permanent funding support.

Darin Saul
University'ustainability Director
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Employment Employment
Food Seivke Worker- abfained within 30days
Jab ¹511 This position is of dale of hire. Rate of

For more information iesparisible for preparing Pay: DOE Haurs/Weelc

on jobs labeled
food for patients and assitiie available,Jab¹ ¹¹¹,visit~, MfeeM~em,while l~~w~~s Jd,

uldaha.edu/sfas/jld or merifairiing a safe exf Laaafedh pullmei
SUB 137 sanitary environment.

Cekiidates must have

For jobs labeled Ihe ablify fa read ard

Announcement ¹..., ie~dpes extmeriiis Masf'ome makgssNlae,
visit the Employment r b 'ableta pedom" ~hem~tma ml
Services websile at basic math functions

www.htuidaha.edu lridiidirig addlflari, la help dhnhremah

or 415 W. 6lh St. d' 'f ' Hameaeeexpelenceh
Washh'gfari Stale Faad
Handles'ermit must be

Employment
is ~red; must heie valid
difver's fiaense and auh
hsureka Rah at Pa)r.
II25fir Hans/Week:
Part-Time Jab Laashdh
Moscow, ID

Employment
Summer Camp Jobs
for men and women.
Sperd your summer
(6/18/1 0 la 822/10) in a
beauliil seeting whih in

woN1wk emplaymeriII
RaomBaedSaley.
Caunsekiis, Ieguaiih,
pagiam shlf, dilves,
klkhen shlf and mrae.
Slop by the Hidden Valley
Camp Baah at the Ceeer
Fair at the SUB on R4:
10far more information.
Intenrieve avaihbh an
Feb.11.Or contact us
diiealy at (425) 8448896
orliidderNalhycamp@
mthIinkret

Nhnf fada~
8NCNAg aad~
this summer? Haw

resort'n SSiDak~ah?
Whilewahr phakxfrdpher h
Idaha? Trail mahhnsnae
h Washhgkin? Kayak
guide hAhska? Wfeigkr
h Cakxada? Tfe Jab
taaafan and Devdopmeif
Ollice has kih afdlfeerit
Jobs posted wllhmare
eiMng on a daly basis.
Check autlfe'Simmer
Jobs" arifie. Sill canl find
the ideal simmer jab?
Come see Us h Student
Rreridal Aid~SUB
Raam 101.

Employment
AaademiciSkdeif Suppaf
2, Skdeit Peer Tutor,
Tiikiihg and~

AxpBIIlR
8858737

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRCT¹281
Head Track Coach,
NUHS, shit dale:322/IO.
Applcallaa mateiah ee
avefsbh aretine www.
msd281.ag. Human
Resaiiae 05ce, 650 N.~,Moscow, ID
838433659.(208)892-
1126.EOE

A" Climate Control Storage Units.
Various Sizes, lowest rates in town. Call
Welcome Home Property Management
882-8391.

NEED A JOB,
HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL,

OR NEED
A PLACE TO LIVE?
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IN THE
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(208) 885,7825

CLASS IFEDS.
FIND.SELL. SAVE.
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Black Cypress
brings Greece
to the Palouse

Marcus Kellis
Argonaut

Long-time students will remember a time,
not so long ago, when the Palouse had neither
sushi nor Thai. Strike off one more restaurant
vanety lacking in the area, with the recent ar-
rival of Greek-inspired food in Pullman.

The Black Cypress, open since August,
comes from Nick Pitsilionis, chef and owner.
He has some notable experience: most recent-
ly he led the kitchen at Nectar while its chef,
Nikki Woodland, was on maternity leave,
but before that he was a server and appren-
tice cook at The French Laundry, a restaurant
in California's Napa Valley.

Pitsilionis'arents had run a restaurant
while he grew up, but he really came to cook-
ing while living with a girlfriend,

"I bought 'The French Laundry Cook-
book,'nd with that and anotherbook, 'Think
Like a Chef'y Tom Colicchio, I made din-
ner for my girlfriend for about six months,"
he said, which happened before he went to
work at The French Laundry,

Black Cypress'easonal menu, which
I'esently features New York strip steak, scal-
ops and carbonara among other items and

daily experiments, is worthy of his resume.
The selling point of the kitchen is its charcoal
grill, hot enough that metal buttons are a bad
idea for his cooks.

''ThaYs the heart of the menu," Pitsilio-
nis said. 'Very simple, straightforward pasta,
and the grill."

Pitsilionis, born on the Greek island of
Evia before moving to Alaska at one year of

'
age, said he retains a good relationship with
the area's other restaurateurs, including his
former employers.

"Those guys (at Nectar) have been very
supportive from the start,'" he said.

Pitsilionis said he originally wanted to
spend last summer visiting Greece and wast-
ing time in Moscow, but he was called out of
the blue from a Pullman landlord who said
he had a prime vacancy.

"I think if (area restaurants) all target dif-
ferent kinds of food, there's plenty of room in
the two towns for us all to prosper," he said.

That's a kind way of saying the restaur'ants
need to have some professional courtesy.

When one of his deputies, Will Hender-
son, found himself preparing a menu for a
Friday night when the boss was out of town,
he inadvertently stepped on som'e toes.

see CYPRESS, page 8
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Center spreads the word about sexual assault through the stories of real women

Kelcie Moseley
Argonaut

cow. Tickets purchased at
the door are $10.
Gasser said the show has

In case it wasn't obvi- been held in Moscow
ous from the title, "The for eight years, and it is
Vagina Monologues" is entirely student run and
anything but shy. directed. Gasser said al-

The show's mono- though the show has been
logues range from humor, surrounded by some p'ast
such as "My gg controversy for
Angry Va- It S 8 its content, they

ina, 'bout
h p don't hear many

eminine objections now,
products and gp~ fp~biq "It's a much
OB/GYN vis- more comfortable
its, to serious Sgbjed, 'Qpifif. subject now,"
modern-day Gasser said. "The
issues, such llle Play play opens up
as "Under 'g the opportunity
the Burqa," QPe» ~P '»~ for people to tell
which talks pzzpltgg july

stories."
about sexual Gasser said
mistreatment fQf PeQPie tQ auditions were-

of women in ~,> held in November
Afghanistan. t+ii Stp++S and about half
Twenty-five the cast is made
women tell heather up of theatre
the stories of QA5$ ER majors, while the
women across Idaho Women's rest have either
the world who center Director had experience
have been vic- with the show in
tims of sexual the past or just
assault and rape, and the wanted to do it for fun.

. lives of everyday women Tiffany Thompson is
and their relationships to a full-time staff member
their bodies. at the Pullman office of

Heather Gasser, direc- Alternatives to Violence
tor of the University of 'f the Palouse. She said
Idaho Womeri's Center, she joined ATVP because
said tickets to the shows her sister was sexually
are selling out fast, espe- assaulted as a child, and

cially Sunday's matinee said she thinks "The
showing. The shows will Vagina Monologues"
be held at 7 p.m. on Feb. is important because it
5 and 6, and at 2 p.m. on, illustrates the effects of
Feb. 7 in the Kenworthy gender-based violence.
Performing Arts Centre. "I think that gender-
Tickets are $8 through based violence doesn'

advance purchase at the just affect victims, it af-
Women's Center, Eclectica fects our enfire society,"
and Bookpeople of Mos- Thompson said. "It affects

people's families, their
siblings, their friends and
many others."

Gasser said 10 percent
of the proceeds from the
show will go toward the
International V-Day Foun-
dation —which is run by
Eve Ensler —and the rest
will be given to ATVP and
other campus violence
prevention groups.

Kathy Simpson, the

show's director and a
master's of fine arts can-
didate for directing, said
she wanted the actors to
pull back from their theat-
rical perspectives.

"The organization is
very specific as to how
they want the show
played," Simpson said.
"It's not acting, but story-
telling. You have to think,
understand and clearly

tell the story."
Kim Bell, a senior theatre

student, said it has been in-
teresting to learn about dif-
ferent women's e'xperiences
and getting to know the
other girls in the show. She
said she has also enjoyed
working with Simpson.

"Kathy helped a lot
because she really puts
pictures in your head,"
Bell said.

for more
INFO

Shawtimes:
7 p.m. Feb. 5 and 6-
2 p.m. Feb. 7
Place:
Kenworthy Arts Centre
Ticket prices.„
ln advance: $8
At the door: $10

File Photo by'ake Barber argonaut
Performers rehearse for Eve Enslers The Vagina Monologues" in the Kenworthy Performing Arts Centre Feb. 4, 2009.
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The Black Cypress opened in Pullman in August and features Greek-inspired food.
Steven Devine/ Argonaut

CYPRESS
from page 7

"We had this perciatelli, which
is like a long macaroni, and I added
some Cougar Gold and bread crumbs,
and made this mac and cheese," Hen-
derson said. "Nick stepped in the next
day and said everyone was raving
about it, and then said I couldn't make

it anymore."
As it turned out, Nectar had long-

established the same dish, with tradi-
tional macaroni pasta and the Wash-
ington State Cheddar,

In Alaska, Pitsilionis's parents had
managed a restaurant since about the
time they. landed. He had stepped in
to manage that occasionally, but only
since The Black Cypress has he been
wholly in charge of his own business.

"What's distinctive about this res-

taurant," he said, "is for a long time
now I'e known how to run a res-
taurant, but now I'm learning how to
make a living at it."

Making a living at it means not
calling a plumber or electrician every
time something breaks, buying all the
restaurant's food and rendering unto
Caesar sales tax every quarter.

"Making people happy isn'.t diffi-
cult," Pitsilionis said. "Leaving some-
thing for yourself is hard."

Lil'ayne is a good lead track, "American
rapper in fact, he's one Star" sets a standard
of the best rappers the, explaining why the record
world has right now. was dead in the water
Through experimentation even before he started
it seems as if writing lyrics for it.
he had some "Listen to my own
sort of wild voice, in my black
idea that he Rolls-Royce get the
should make girls of my choice to
a crossover take off their shorts
album, includ- and blouses, I take
ing attempting off my trousers." Like
to carry a note these lyrics, Rebirth
and experi- relates to Weezy's
menting with overindulgent, mate-
harmonies for anthony rialistic lifestyle,and,
t efirsttme SAIA most importantly,
As predicted, Argonaut shows this album is
Weezy's completely humor-
Frankenstein less. From the start,
procedure yields some Lil'ayne takes himself
pretty horrible results. and his craft too seriously

Lil'ayne has never and this album suffers im-
been the kind of star to mensely because of it.
move out of the limelight The first single, "Prom
or express self-conscious- Queen," which was
ness at all. But, on Weezy's produced by Drew Correa
latest album, Rebirth, the 'nd DJ Infamous, ig-

nited discussion about the Unfortunately, a minute
possibility of the album. of cohesion cannot make
While the initial shock of 'p for an album full of
how horrible poorly construct-
the album, or ed confusion.
rather stab at Rebirth eventu-
rock stardom, ally comes to a
is has worn off close with two of
since released in its worst tracks
January, the in-
dication remains—Weezy still
lacks any sort I I

stepriing into the "Rebirth" out" stands as

worfd of guitar- Lii'ayne one of the best
driven rock. Feb. 1, 2010 examples of why

Ground 'ocoder driven
Zero" follows P pop-punk should
as an interest- not exist. "The
in'ybrid tack Price is Wrong"
where Wayne has more issues
fails to completely corn- than that —the drop-
mit to either rapping or tuned, overly aggressive
agro-yelling. 'ower chords used in

The only semi-high- the track translates so
light on the record comes completely empty they
from Eminem's verse would hardly cut it with
on "Drop The World." the'worst of Rebirth.

your bandSUCKS

Weezy kills his career, one rifF at a time

Ten years ago
,'Celebrating'y first girlfriend

predating "Twilight" by a
'ecade. I always figured

she was just a terrible
kisser with the way she
nibbled painfully on my
neck, butnow IknowI

was simply feed-
ing her eviL There
was one night we
watched "Bram
Stoker's Dracula"
and she wouldn'
stop going on and
on about how sexy
Gary Oldman was,
but how he was
doing this or that
wrong. And then

MS she was all like,
"Iwish Dracula
would take me ...

Arg»a«again." I didn't
'nowwhat she

meant until later, when I
saw her on a Sci-Fi channel
special on modern concu-
bines.

It occurred to me the
other day as I was ruminat-
ing on my recent engage-
ment and my completion
of the "early twenties" that
it's been exactly ten years
since my first real
girlfriend and I
got together, and
it's been almost
ten years since she
dumped me. Cer-
tainly, I'e moved
on ...just like she
did immediately
after we broke up
,. but there are

some scars that
have never quite APA
healed. So if you g(ENwouldn't mind,
I'd like tp perform
some catharsis
and exorcise some demons
about my past, Here, then,
are my top five reasons my
first girlfriend is a horrible
person.

5. She broke up
with me on my
birthday

OK, this isn't actually
true. But it's the kind of
thing she would have
done, if she wasn't so dim-
witted to think of it.

2. She hit me
with her car

I might be remembering
this wrong (the years of

'itternesshave clouded my
perception), but I'm pretty
sure she ran me over with
her mom's Toyota. Either
that or I'm mixing this up
with the time my fiancise
dropped me off somewhere
and thought I was going
around the back, but I went
around the front and she
bumped me. But see, that'
the kind of innocence this
woman isn't capable of. So,
again, whether I'm remem-
bering this right or not, the
fact is she murders people
with her car and she prob-
ably tried to kill me with
it too. But she settled fpr
breaking my heart. Which
brings me to ...

1.She created
an emotionless,
burnt-out shell of
a man and didri't
even. care.

4. She killed
my pets

Probably not on pur-
pose, but a few years after
she dumped me, my cat
and dog, whom I'd had
since early childhood,
mysteriously passed away
from old age and cancer.
She probably still denies
she had anything to do
with it, and so called "sci-
ence" has so far backed
her up. But I could see it
in my dying dog's eyes-
the curse. You'd think that
after dumping me she'
have done enough damage,
so to go and take my furry
friends away from me was
beyond the pale. Oh, which
reminds me ...
5. She was a
vampire

I guess I should have
seen the warning signs-
she never wanted to go
out during the day, and
when she did she sparkled,

Not me, mind you —
''m

too tough for her to
break me down. But the

uy she left me for slowly
ecame this hulking,

unfeeling husk, devoid of
empathy and filled with
a need to spread his pain.
The result is Simon Cowell.

collegeCOOK

Bake bread with ease

Universityoyldaho
A LEGACY OF LEADING

Student Health Clinic
Services provided by
Moscow Family Medicine

Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Phone: 208.885.6693
Location: 831 Ash St. Ui Campus

www.health.uidaho.edu
Clinic services ava Ia e to a students

regardless of insurance provider.

Universityoj Idaho
A LEGACY OF LEADING

Student Health Pharmacy
Hours: Mon- Fri 9a.m.-12 p.m.

and 12:30-3p.m.
Phone: 208.885.6535
Location: 831 Ash 5t. Ui Campus

www.health.ulda ho.edu
Refills must be called in 24 hours in advance at

885.0852 and will be ready for pick-up by
10a.m. the following day.

University op'Idaho
A LEGACY OF LEADING

Ul Counseling & Testing Center
Free, confidential counseling for Ul students

Few scents are better
than freshly baked bread.
In fact, few foods taste
better than freshly baked
bread, if it is done right.
Bread baking may look
hard, but with
a few resourc-
es and know-
how, it can be I

simple.
Yeast is one

of the most
important
parts of any
bread recipe.
It allows the
dough to rise chaya
making the
bread puffy THOMA
aerated and Argo
lofty. Most rec-
ipes using regular yeast
require you to bloom the
yeast by soaking it in a
water and sugar mixture,
but the breadstick recipe
below uses instant yeast
which works without
blooming. Skipping this
step saves time and the
bread is just as good.
Fleischmann's yeast usu-
ally works well.

Although starchy. bread
is very good, a little fat in
the recipe adds a smooth-
er texture and improves
the taste, In the breadstick
recipe, butter or olive

oil is used, but try
adding other fats—
bacon fat or lard will
add a rich flavor to
the breadsticks, and
shortening will create
a creamy texture. Of
course, butter will
do much the same as
lard, but without the
massive guilt of eat-
ing pig fat, and olive
oil goes well with
Mediterranean spices

A sweetener goes
a long way in feeding

the yeast and also adds
a new dimension to the
bread. Honey is used in
the recipe below, but sug-
ar or corn syrup can also
be used. Flavored syrup,
like maple or huckleberry,
will add a fruity taste to
the bread. Try different
combinations of fat and
sweetener for a new taste
every time.

In the Continuing Education Building,
Room 306, 885-6716

www.ctc.uidaho.edu

Counseling for Personal,
Academic and Career Concerns

.,'nlirieCONTENT-
; Check: oot.the.recipe=for itailarl: ',. -"..:-.'

"bre8dstlcks at Uiargoqaot gorri
"
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The Idaho men's basketball
team came up big this weekend,
continuing its momentum after a
home win against Fresno State,
defeating the Seattle University
Redhawks 87-85 Saturday.

The Vandals, now 10-10 and
2-6 in the WAC, came off a win
against WAC opponent Fresno
State just nights before hitting
the road to take on Seattle. With
Fresno State just the second win
for the Vandals in conference
play, heading to Seattle with a

winning spirit was needed for
the nonconference game.

"Emotionally, we are a lot bet-
ter now," Idaho coach
Don Verlin said.

AlthoughtheVandals
gave a fight, it took time
to get things going for
the team.

Once again. the Van-
dals were in trouble
early, with several turn-
overs and lack of of-
fensive boards. The Redhawks
saw the opportunity to take con-
trol and capitalized on Idaho's
mistakes creating as much as a

12-point lead over the Vandals in
the first half.

"When.you turn the ball over
24 times and give up 21
offensive rebounds you
don't think you'e going
to win," Verlin said, "but
we battled."

At halftime, Idaho
had broken its deficit
and came back within
four points, making the
score 41-37 Redhawks.

A different Idaho team came
out of the locker room for the

see HEART, page 11
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'andalguard Charlotte Otero drives into the key past Utah State Aggie
Banna Diop last Wednesday in Cowan Spectrum. The Vandals return
home to face Nevada Wednesday night. Tip-off is set for 7

p.m.'n'owan

Spectrum.
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Peny Hanson/Special to The Argonaut

Universitv of idaho guard Steffan Johnson fights past a Seattle University defender during the Saturday

basketball game in Key Arena. The Vandals claimed a 87-85 victory in the last few seconrls, bringing the
Vandals to 10-10 overall record so far in the season.

llya Plnchuk
Argonaut

It was deja-vu.
With Idaho leading Louisiana

Tech by six points and under a
minute to play, the Vandals
looked ready to reverse history
against LA Tech, the only team
in the WAC the Vandals have
never beaten. ~

Instead, the Vandals dropped
to 2-6 in the WAC, losing their
last three, as they fell to LA Tech
in overtime, 74-71.

The back and forth game
brought out the best in the Van-
dals, who fought off LA Tech's
early lead and crawled their way
to lead the game by sheer force,

"It was the guttiest effort of
the year for us," Idaho coach Jon
Newlee said. "We had a great
chance to win against a team that
I think, physically, has the most
talent in the conference."

Unfortunately, turnover woes
came back to haunt Idaho, as key
turnovers in the last minute kept
the game close. LA Tech sent the

arne into overtime with a time-
y three-pointer in the final nine

seconds.
The play was eerily similar

to Idaho, which lost its previous

game against Utah State on a last-
second, buzzer-beating shot.

Newl'ee said he was amazed at
his team's performance, but bad
play late in the game killed the
Vandals'hances.

"We did not make very good
decisions with the basketball
down that stretch," Newlee said.
"We could 'have put the game
away but we didn't do a great job
of handling the pressure."

The Vandals showed their grit
as they out-rebounded LA Tech
throughout the entire game, de-
spite LA Tech's size advantage.
T1ie.Vandals allowed just four of-
fensive rebounds and no second-
chance point.

"It was our best defensive ef-
fort of the year," Newlee said.

LA Tech out-muscled Idaho
40-12 w'ith points in the paint,
but Idaho made LA Tech pay by
tallying 30 points from 3-point .

range. Overall, the Vandals shot
35 percent from. the field, but
showed they could make clutch
plays and keep pace with a high-
powered offense.

The game featured 11 lead
changes, all of them in the second
half, when Idaho found its game
after being thoroughly outscored in

see WOES, page 1'I

The best on the line
tup'ati projected to be first-round NFL draft pick
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Jennifer Schlake
Argonaut

In Idaho school tus
tory, only 69 Vandal foot-
ball play'ers have been
drafted into the NFL.
Among those players
only one, Ray McDonald,
went in the first round.

On April 22, the sec-
ond Idaho . player in
school history could
be drafted in the first
round,

Offensive guard Mike
Iupati became a standout
player for the Vandals,
not allowing a single
sack throughout the en-
tire 2009 season.

Among several hon-
ors for the guard, Iupati
received an opportunity
to become a national
standout and to play in
the Senior Bowl Jan. 30.

Tluoughout practices
last week, Iupati was
impressing coaches and
scouts —raising their
interest in him at the
mme time.

"I think the one thing
that scouts .wanted to
see is when you step up
to this level and you'e
going against guys who
are maybe from

bigger'onference(s),there'
not a whole lot of adjust-
ment period," said Lions
coach Jim Schwartz in a
Detmit Free Press article.
"I think thaYs what we
saw with Mike in the last
couple days. He's right
at home playing against
these other guys that are
the best players in the
country."

During the Senior
Bowl practices, Iupati
was placed into both

guard positions and left
tackle. Although Iupati
said .right guard is a
little uncomfortable, the
lack of experience didn'
Seem to take Iupati out
of the 'spotlight, as he
improved at each posi-
tion every day.

Iupati's draft numbers
have shot up the charts
and he is now a prospect
for various NFL teams in
need of a strong offen-
sive lineman, induding
the Indianapolis Colts,
the Dallas Cowboys and
the Detroit Lions.

Currently, Iupati is
in California preparing
for the NFL Combine,
a week-long event in
February allowing NFL
coaChe, general man-
agers and scouts to test
their physical and men-
tal abilities.

Photo Courtesy Bill Starling/1he Press Register

University of idaho offensive lineman Mike lupati works out with a medicine ball during the Under

Armour Senior Bowl North Team practice at Ladd-peebles Stadium in Mobile, Ala. Wednesday.

lupati has been projected to be in the first-round NFL draft and would be the second ever first

-round pick from Idaho.

For updates on lust< encl the 2116NFL dr@A,
follow iii oi Yerittet, @AijSpoiti
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Toug teSt at OITl 8
. Pierce Beigh
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Just over a week ago the
Vandals took on the Utah
State Aggies at home in
Cowan Spectrum. Things,
didn't go as planned result-
ing in a 60-48 loss at home.'he, Vandals continue
on the road, heading to
Utah t6 take on the Aggies
Wednesday night.

As the Vandals head
into hostile Aggie terri-
tory, they look to continue
their winning streak on

'he

road as well as get a
revengeful win against an
all-around rivalry.

"Utah State is the hard-
est place to play away in
the WAC, and possibly in
the country," Idaho coach
Don Verlin said.

Idaho is coming off a
two-game-winning streak
with good momentum
heading into this game.
With contributions from
every starter'he Vandals
have shown they are ca-
pable of winning.

In the Vandals last game
against Seattle University,
every starter for Idaho fin-
ished with a minimum of 13
points. Senior guard Steffan
Johnson topped it off with
26 points on the boards
shooting 4-for-,8 from . the
3-point field, knocking
down 6-for-8 from the free
throw line. Idaho is putting
up points and will try to
transfer its nonconference
victories into a third confer-
ence win.

"It's gonna be tough,"
Verlin said. "Utah State has
only lost 13 total games
at home."

Utah State, 6-2 in WAC
play, is on a six-game-win-
ning streak hoping to make it
seven against the Vandals.

In their latest game, aga-
inst the San Jose State Spar-
tans, the,Aggies had career
high scoring night for two of
their players ending in a 77-

Peny Hanson/Special to the Argonaut
University of Idaho forward Luiz Toledo 'goes up for a basket
during Saturdav's basketball game in Key Arena against Seat-
tle University. The Vandals won 87-85 in the last few seconds
bringing the Vandals to a 10-10 overall record.

58 win over the Spartans. Aggies. The Vandals were
Junior forward Nate out-rebounded, out-scored

Bendall scored a career- and out-musded for the en-
high 20 points and 10 re- tiretyofthegame. Verlinsaid
bounds. Along with Ben- the Aggies had beat his team
dali, sophomore forward in the trenches.
Brady Jardine had h career- This time around Idaho
high 17 points. If the Van- will work inside to push
dais coxxtinue their scoring big shots away from the
streaks with 'ontributions basket, Verlin said.
from everyone, their win- "Our post guys have got
ning streak could roll on. to accept the challenge," he

Aith the last meeting be- said. "We. will play much
tween Idaho and Utah State, more physical against them
the interior of the couxt was and will get the ball out of
completely dominated by the the paint."

Ilya Pinchuk
Argonaut

On a threegame losing
streak, induding back-'to-
back losses, which came off
ofbuzzex beating shots, the

'andalslook to continue
their stxong play and find
a way to be on the win- '

ning end of a game, With
Nevada coming into the
schedule Wednesday, the
competition will be fiexIce,;
'daho plays host,to, ¹

vada in its only game this
'week, giving coach Jon
Newlee a chance to perfect
his teams'play. Newlee said
he was impressed by his
team'.s performance .m its
previous game agairist Lou-
isiana Tech, and will look to

. build on the strengths the.
Vandals showed.

First and foremost on
Idaho's list is to contiriue
its gritty performance
under the basket and.on
.defense. Despite 'a sig-''
nificant size 'isadvan-
tage against LA Tech, the
Vandals out-rebounded
the Techsters and Newlee
said he hopes it is a sign
of good things to coine.:

"We'e got a chance to
win every game," Newlee
said. "Sooner or later we'xe
going to put a streak togeth-
er where'e bust tluough ',
and win the dose ones."

. The Vandals.have had .

decent shooting for the past
few games, but seem to lack
the ability to dose out those
games. While the individual
performances from play'exs
such as Yxnka Olorunnife,
Rachele Kloke and Shaena-
Lyn Kuehu have kept the
Vandals dose in games,
Newlee has yet to find a
way to finish teams off.

"We'e still looking to
see who's going 'to get the

,
big'shot and who's

going'o

handle the
pressure,'ewlee

said.'.The best way
to leam about playing and
dosing out%lose games is
by being in

them.'daho

will have its

Nick Groff/Ar onaut
'Vandal guard Shaena-Lyn Kuehu attempts a ayup
past a Utah State Aggie defender last Wednesday in
Cowan Spectrum. The Vandals lost 55-57.

f

hands full this 'w'eek, 'as thxeatscoringwith11and10
Nevada comes into the points agame~vely.
game on a two-game win- For ail its ottense, Ne-
ning streak and a 6-1 WAC vada has shown a lack of
record, which places .the defense. The Wolf Pack has
team squaxely in second scored an average of 63
place. in the WAC, behind points per game, yet they
undefeated Fresno Stat'e.'ave allowed their oppo-
'The only loss for. the nentstotallyup61points.

Wolf Pack came'gainst Idaho.wiH need to'on-
Fresno State, 75-66. tinue its scoring touch and

Instarkcontrast,Idaho's be xeady for a'hoot-out
loss to LA Tech dropped it game against the Wolf Pack
to eighth in the WAC, with The Vandals are not
only lowly San Jose State without their own weap-
owning the record below. ons on offense. Olorun-

'Nevadaxeliesonamaul- nife, Kloke, Kuehu and
ing offense to wear down its Bianca Cheever have
opponents. The Wolf Pack shown the'bility to put
has d trio of scoxexs, with up big numbers and if the
Tahnee Robinson leading Vandals can keep pace
the way by .averaging 15 with Nevada, as 'y, did

ints per game. Shavon against LA Tech;the game
ooxe and Johnna Ward . could, .once again, come

xound out Nevada's triple- down to the wire.

Pope dominates the vault
Staff report

Argonaut

The University of Idaho
pole vaulters have become
the dominating force of
the'track and field team,
breaking the re-
cord as the season
continues.

On Saturday at
the Washington In-
vitational, the pole
vaulting team set T~their expectations
even higher —this
time at 17-5 1/2.

The Idaho men's pole
vaulting record was set at
16-8.25 in 1985. Through-
out the years, several'ole
vaulters have come close

to breaking the recordPbut
no one had managed the
feat until the first meet of
the season.

On Jan. 15, seniors Lu-
cas Pope and Jeremy Klas
cleared the record, 25

years in standing,
with a vault of 16-
8.75.

"It's been
evading us for a
couple years and

IL> it seemed like
indoors we just
couldn't get our
stuff together," se-

nior Mike Carpenter said.
"...,Wefinally got it,"

At the next meet on Jan.
22, Pope became the first
Vandaf to clear 17 feet,
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again leading his team at
the Cougar Indoor at Wash-
ington State University.

Vaulting coach .Jason
Graham said after the
meet .that the team has
been waiting for Pope to
hit the 17-foot mark since
last season; Graham said
Pope was able to break
the record in practice but
hadn't been able to'reak
it in competition —until
that Jan. 22 meet.

But Pope said after the
meet that he still has more
jump in him and intends
to reach 17-6 or higher.

Pope may not have
reached his goal from the
Cougar Indoor, but he set
the standard at 17-5 1/2
for the rest of his team..

Sophomore Jeremy Klas
also broke the'record with a
vault of 17-1.5,his personal
best since being on the Ida-
ho pole vaulting team.

For the track side of the
field, junior Paul Dittmer
won the men's 60-meter
hurdles and sophomore
Markus Geiger ran a ca-
reer best with 'a time of
14:48.51.

The track and field
team will be looking to
break its own records yet
again Friday and Saturday
in its first home meet of
the year. The 35th Annual
Vandal Indoor starts Fri-
day followed by the Run-
ner's Soul Open Saturday.

Photo Courtesy Idaho Athletic Media RelationsVandal vaulter Lucas pope broke the Idaho school pole vault record for the third time in tlireeweekends last Saturday at the Washington Invitational in Seattle with a valut of 17-5 1/2.
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The University of Idaho
swim team has been on 'the
road for the past three weeks,
until coming home to take on
the Oregon State Beavers.

The teain is holding onto
a tight record of 3-3 after fall-
ing to the Beavers, 127-103,
Saturday. Despite the loss,
Idaho coach Tom Jager said
he was pleased with the w'ay
his team swam.

."For us to come dose to
Oregon State shows that our

'eamis headed in the right
direction," Jager said. "...We.
had'some gzeat sw'ims."

'

Idahp swimmers that
made the meet a close match
were freshman Kaela Pettitt,
who stole the 1000-yard free-
'style with a time of 10:31.17,
and freshman Kelsey'axe,

.who .set the Idaho school
recor'd on the 200-yazd indi-
vidual medley with a time
of 2:09.30.

But among the Idaho,
standouts,'t was the 50-yard
freestyle that made all the

; difference in the final score,
Jager said.

Idaho held onto the top
three positions of. the free-

'style until the last couple
'trokes when Oregon soph-

omore Jenni Dole stole the
victory, leaving Idaho three
places behind.

Jager said .if the tea'm
would have swam with
the same competitiveness
against Boise State the meet
against the Broncos would
have turned out different." . We are a young team

. and need to leam to handle
the pressures of the road,",
Jager said.

Idaho will again get the
comfort of a home meet next
weekend, when they face the
Washington State Cougars

WOES
, from page 9

"the first half.
Yinka Olorunnife found

her scoririg''ouch to'Tead
the Vandals with 17points,
while her supporting cast
of Shaena-Lyn Kuehu
and Rachele Kloke tallied
16 each.

Newlee got a great game
from freshman Kanisha Bel-
lo, who made her first start
of the year and didn't dis-
appoint, showing flashes of
offense with 13 total points
as well .as playing smart

University of Idaho swimmer
The swimming and diving tea

at the UI Swim Center. WSU
competed dosely with Or-
egon State the day before the
Beavers met with the Van-
dals. The Cougars lost the
meet, 135.5-126.5,

defense and grabbing three
defensive rebounds.

Idaho comes home
knowing it has a tough
match against Nevada
Wednesday, which is
ranked second.in'the WAC .

behind 'uiidefeated 'Fiesno
'tate.Despite the hard:

match-up,. Newlee said
he was ', impressed and
confident by what he 'saw
from his team in the game
against LA Tech.

. "If we have that kind of
effort against other

teams'his

year, we'e going to win
a lot of games in the second
half of the WAC season,"
Newlee said.

Kate KucharzykfArgonaut
Nicole Schuh competes in the breast stroke during a meet against Oregon State in the UI Swim Center Saturday morning.
m fell to Oregon 127-103.
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second half shooting 64
percent on 16-for-25 field

h
oals and hitting 17-for-23

rom the free-throw line.
The halftime talk must
have been an 'inspiring
one as the Vandals had
went on an 8-0 run, with
'ust a few minutes into the

alf, ending up ahead by
a point.

"We executed well in the'alf court offense," Verlin
. said. "When we broke their

full court pressure and got
the half court game going,
things went well."

This time, the Vandals
'istributed the ball evenly,

as every starter for Ida-
ho had a minimum o'f 13

i points.
Senior .guard Steffan

Johnson leB the Vandals
in scoring with 18 points

:, shooting 4-for-8 from the
,. 3-point range, and also

. hitting 6-for-8 from the
free-throw line.

Sophomore for war'd

Luiz. Toledo had a strong
'coringgame with 16

points. Senior Marvin Jef-
ferson had 13points along'ith senior 'Kashif Watson
scoring 14 . pointS. Each.
player on the st'arting five

, for the'Vandals contribut-
ed immensely for the win.

Idaho's 50 points in the
'econdhalf is a season

high'or

one half. Idaho'scorched
the nets in the second half
ending up in a comeback
win on the road.

"Any time you can find
a way to battle on the road
and find a.way to get a win,
you'e obviously very

hap-'y

about it," Verlin said.
The Vandals travel to

take on the Utah State Ag-
gies 'Wednesday in Utah.
The Vandals are looking to
continue their momentum
and .seek revenge after
they were defeated by the
Aggies on Jan. 23,.
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Hot-shooting Vandals

hold off Redhawks
Idaho shot a scorching 58.3percent from the field, and 57.1

percent from 3-point line, but a season-.high 24 turnovers kept
things dose in an 87-85 win over'eattle on Saturday at Key
Arena.

'daho (10-10,2-6 Western Athletic Conference) trailed by as

many as 12points in the first half and went into the break down
by. four at 4'I-37, but the Vandals scorched the nets in the second
half to the tune of 64 percent on 16-of-25 shooting and hit 17-of-23
horn the hee throw bne.

"You don't think when you turn the ball over 24 times and

F d",-
've up 21 offensive rebounds that you'ie going to win, but we
attled," Idaho head coach Don Verlin said. "Any time you can

find a way to battle on the road and find a way to get a win,
you'ie obviously very happy about it."

While Idaho's familiar turnover 'bugaboo'it the Vandals
again on Saturday, another early-season problem was nowhere to
be found,'as the team hit 23 of its 31&ee ttuows for a 74,2 percent
dip. In its last Five games, Idaho has hit 75.4percent of iis bee
ttuows after struggling horn the line early in the year.

Senior Steffan Johnson led the team with 18 poinis, as he went
4-of-8 horn 3-point range and also added five rebounds, four
assists and two steals. Sophomore Luiz Toledo was efficient again
with a 6-of-8 shooting night and 16points. Seniors Kashif Watson
and Marvin Jeffeison added 14 and 13points, respectively, while
Jefferson had a team-high nine rebounds.

Senior Mac Hopson is Idaho's leading scorer on the season,
and while he had a quiet night in the score column with nine

. points, he dished a career-high 11assists, which is tied as the
sixth-best singe-game performance in Idaho history.
Idaho's 50 pomts in the second half is a team season high for one
half, while the team's 58.3 field goal percentage is its best of the
season. The win is also Idaho's first over the Redhawks in Seattle.

After completing a stretch of four games in an eight-day peri-
od, Idaho gets a few days off before facing Utah State on the road
in a nationally-televised matchup with the Aggies on ESPN2.
That game will tip off on Wednesday, Feb. 3 at 8 p.m. (PST

Another close one slips away
Idaho's women's basketball team has never beaten Louisiana

Tech, and on Satuiday, the Vandal women saw their best chance
to date slip away in the dosing seconds as they fell in overtirhe
by a 74-7IPscore.

Idaho (4-16,2-6 Western Athlelic Conference) answered
Louisiana Tech's (136,4-3 WAC) attempts to put the game away

earl on, then hung around long enough to take a late lead, butd.dn't dose the deal.
"Ireally felt like it was our gutsie'st effort of the year," Idaho

head coach Jon Newlee said. "Tocome out here with a big crowd
and have a great chance to win a basketball game against a team
that I think, physically, has the most talent in the conference."

Junior Yfnka Olorunnife led Idaho with 17points on 7-of-
16 shooting, along with nine rebounds, while juniors Shaena

Kuehu and Rachele Kloke contributed 16poinis each. Kuehu
~ also grabbed nine rebounds, while Kloke had eight Freshman

Kanisha Bello made her first'career start and scored 13points on
5-of-12 shooting.
After losing three consecutive dose games by a combined 10
points, Idaho's women will now return home for a Wednesday
game against Nevada on Feb. 3 at the Cowan Spectrum.
I'm proud of the way we. battled. ThaYs something we'e really

leariung how to'do as the season goes along," Newlee said.
"We'e got a chance to win every game. Sooner or later, we'e

Ldoing to put a streak together where we bust thxough and win
e dose ones."

''We'estill looking to see who's going to get the big shot and
who's'going to handle the pressure, but it's a learning process,
and the way you leam about playing dose games is by being in
them."

Track and Field shines at UW
Invitational

IYs becoming a redundant storyline for the Idaho track and
field team, but the men's pole vault record fell again and Vandal
athletes put up impressive numbers against solid competition at
the Washington Invitational pn Saturday.

Senior Lucas Pope, who just last week became the first
indoor vaulter in Idaho history to'dear 17feet, achieved the feat
again, then went a little higher for good measure, Pope won the.
competition by dearing 5.37m (17-5.5)on his second attempt.

Sophomore Jeremy Klas also broke into the 17-foot club
on Saturday, as he deared a career-best 5.22m (17-1.5)and tied
for second place in the competition. That mark makes him the
second NCAA provisional qualifier for the men's team this year,
along with Pope.

A pair of international Vandals - both German - got tlungs
done for Idaho on the track. Junior Paul Dittmer won the men'
60m hurdles with a time of 7.97, while sophomore

Markus'eigerr'n a career-best 14:48.51in the men's 5,000m to finish
fourth overall and second among collegiate runners.
Junior Eugenio Mannucci put together the WAC's top men'
shot put performance to date, ashe launched the shot 17.39m
(57-0.75)and finished fifth. That throw is the best in the confer-
ence by a little more than a foot.

Senior K.C.Dahlgren took sixth in the women's pole vault,
as she deared 3.87m (12-8.25),while senior Beau Whitney threw
the men's 35-pound'weight 17.84m (58-6.5)and also took sixth.
On the Irack, senior Sam Michener ran a 6.90preliminary time,
then ran a 6.94 in the final round for a fifth-place finish in the
60m dash.

Five Idaho athletes
competed in the multi-event
porbon of the meet and all of
them did so for the second
straight week Seniors Darcy
Collins and Lindsey Good-
man and sophomore Ellen
Rouse competed in the five-
event women's pentathlon,
while junior Andrew Blaser
and sophomore Ryan Bowen
competed in the seven-event
men s heptathlon.

Collins took seventh over-
all with a score of 3,341,while
Goodman was 11th (3,263)
and Rouse was 13th (3,206).
On the men's side, Blaser took
10th with a score of 4,873,
while Bowen did not finish.

Idaho's teams will be in
action again on Friday and
Saturday in their first home
meets of the year. First up will
be the 35th Annual Vandal
Indoor on Friday evening, fol-
lowed by the Runner's Soul'pen Saturday morning.

'andals

turn iri solid
erformance

The Idaho s
'

g and diving team battled hard %turday
but fell 127-103to Oregon State in a home dual.
"For us to even come close to Oregon State shows that our team
is headed the right direction," swimming coach Tom Jager said.,
"We are pleased about this, we had some great swims.';

Idaho had multiple standouts in the pool Saturday. Fresh-
man Kaela Pettitt continued her trend ofstrong swimming by
dominating the 1000-yard Fieestyle with a time of 1091.17.."..
Fellow heshman Kelsey Saxe swam a fabulous race on her way
to setting a school record in the 200 yard Individual medley. Saxe
finished the race in 2:09.30.
"Kelsey is a great swimmer and keeps getting better

everyday,",'ager

said.
Idaho made a statement in the 100-yard &eestyle with junior

Alyson CYBrien and sophomore Si Jia Pang finishmg one-two
with times of 52.80 and 53,60, respectively.
Senior Amanda Morrow led the Vandal diving team by winning
both the one-meter and the three-meter events, while heshman
Rachel Klancher finished second in both events.
Idaho competed hard against the Beavers of the Pac-10, but

ac-'ordingto Jager the turning point meet in the 50-yard freestyle.
''Wewere one, two, three, in the 50-yard freestyle up until the

last couple strokes," Jager said. ".They ended up winning that''.,
event, and that was the difference in the

meet.'ager

also was impressed with lus 400-yard freestyle relay team
composed ofAlyson O'rien, Si Jia PaIig, Katie Hendricks and
Treasa Ring, all of whom are underdassmen, The team swam a
season-best 3:30.83,which is nearly three seconds faster than iis

'revious best.

Volleyball earns mention for
defense

.The Idaho'women's volleyball team has been chosen as an
Honorable Mention Blocking Team of the Year by. Collegiate Vol-
leyball Update this week
The honor is the second in a row for the Vandal women, which.
were tabbed as an Honorable Mention team last season.

The Vandal women'protected the net better than anyone in
the NCAA in 2009, as Idaho led the nation in blocks per set at
3.23.Individually, Idaho had two players, Anna McKinney and
Debbie Pederson, ranked in the top 11in the nation in blocks.

Collegiate Volleyball Update gave the Blocking Team of the'ear nod to national champion Penn State, which was second in
the NCAA behind Idaho in single-set blocks. CVU uses a formula
that factors total opponent attempts, blocking errors and total .

blocks into an overall blocking efficiency rating.
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